HOW-TO SERIES

Text and image optimisation
Optimise your listings content by following this simple guide.
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What do I ge
t out

of this?

✓ High quality
content
✓ Better custom
er experience
✓ Enhanced SE
O value
✓ A high-perfo
rming website

Text

Avoid

Avoid using text with symbols such as stars or multiple exclamation
marks or the use of CAPS LOCKS. Avoid the use of bullet point lists only,
the text should be written in whole sentences. Avoid long sentences.

City Convenient - Lot 2
***ATTENTION***FIRST TIME BUYERS***INVESTORS***TERRACED HOME***REAR
GARDEN ACCESS***Gas Central heating***NEW BATHROOM***Double Glazing***PARKING***
Viewing is advised.
- Modern kitchen & Breakfast bar
- Living room
- 3 double bedrooms
- Garage
- Rear garden
- Gas Central Heating, Double Glazing
Location: Close to town centre

Make your description short, simple and enticing. Keep descriptions
relevant to the property. Use whole sentences to describe the best
and most interesting features of the property.

A spacious terraced home with a private
garden!
A charming three bedroom home located close to the town centre. The property
offers an airy open-plan living room and a modern kitchen with breakfast bar.
This ideal family home boasts three spacious bedrooms with built-in storage and a
family bathroom.
The property benefits from a garage and a generously sized rear garden with a large
patio area.
Close to local amenities and a train station.

02 Images
Avoid

Avoid vertical images when publishing on Facebook.
Recommended size - 1200x628px
Avoid adding text, arrows, or doodles to the images.
Avoid showing the bathroom with the toilet visible as the main image.

Use landscape mode images showing clean and tidy rooms,
especially for the main image. Incorporate the descriptions of the
property and images together. For main images, use an image of the
interior, if it is an apartment and an image of the exterior, if it is a house.

Follow this simple guide to enhance your content and increase efficiency of all your campaigns with Adfenix.
If you have any questions, talk to your customer success manager.

